
LEEDS CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 22ND JULY 2022 
 
Thank you Secretary Liz Stannard and her committee for making me feel so welcome and for looking after me 
so well. Very much appreciated. Thank you to my 2 Stewards and lastly to those who entered under me on my 
first CC appointment in Shetland Sheepdogs, I had a lovely entry of 77. On the whole mouths were correct but 
I found a number of very dirty teeth especially in the younger dogs. Ear sets could be better in some with a 
number set too wide apart. Some had a small eye which does not give the correct sweet expression for the 
breed. Eye colour was good. Some had snipey muzzles which should be nicely rounded not pointy. Some had 
stuffy necks and I found a number with no rise over the loin which is a distinct characteristic of the breed. They 
should not have a level topline. I found quite a number of short tails and they flew like flags when moving 
around the ring. Movement on the whole was acceptable although there were a number knitting in front and 
too close behind. Coats were good most were in full coat considering it was July and very hot. I was very happy 
with my overall winners on the day. My BPIB taking 3rd in the Puppy Group and my BV taking 4th in the 
Veteran Group.  
 
MPD (2) 1 Greenwoods Esstremere Easy Rider. Very nice B/M well shaped head lovely ear set very nice 
expression correct scissor bite excellent body shape correct front good feet well marked correct tail set moved 
very soundly. 2 Daniels & Taylor Pepperhill Cover Song. BLK Tri Nice puppy just not his day today didn’t enjoy 
himself therefore showed in his overall performance. Nice overall body shape correct bite nice eye and good 
reach of neck. well marked unsettled on the move.  
PD (2) Mottrams Lundecocks Hoopie Doo At Lochkaren. Sable. Excellent head shape kind eye and sweet 
expression correct ear set used well correct bite nice reach of neck good front and tight feet correct rise over 
loin in lovely coat and condition moved very well. BPIB Delighted to see hin take 3rd in the Puppy Group. 2 
Winfields Lirren Quickstep To Oakcroft. Another nice puppy good head and expression correct bite correct ear 
set very nice body shape. Would prefer a better front.  
JD (2) Mottrams Lundecocks Hoopie Doo At Lochkaren. 2 Bradys Afterglow Sky Miles To Bordercot B/M. Nice 
size and would prefer a sweeter expression correct ear set would prefer more rise over the loin and slighty 
shorter in body moved very and in good coat and nice condition.  
GD (4) 1 Sutherlands Shelcrest Winter Solstice At Suthesley JW Lovely head and expression dark eye nice ear 
set good bite very nice body shape in lovely coat and condition showed very well moved the best in the class. 2 
Malones Pathaaron After The Storm Blk Tri Masculine head good ear set correct bite very nice expression 
lovely body shape good tail set would prefer a better front. 3 Smee’s Wansvale Amiable.  
PGD (5) 1 Robinsons Lavika Starlight Salute. Sable. Another nice headed dog nice expression and correct bite 
good ear set and nice reach of neck over all good body shape and good front and feet nice rear. Moved the 
best in the class very well handled. 2 Varnoms Milesend Blue Jeans B/M Nice head and expression good bite 
and nice ear set dark eye very nice body shape and rise over loin very well marked. moved very well. 3 Smee’s 
Wansvale Amiable.  
LD (6) 1 Robinsons Lavika Deep Blue Ocean B/M Nice head and expression correct bite and good ear set good 
size and correct body shape nice bone and good feet well marked in good coat and condition the best mover in 
the class. 2 Gambles Solyric Inaugural Gold JW OSW. Sable nice male good head shape nice expression good 
bite and ear set good body shape in front and feet would prefer a longer tail in nice coat and condition.Moved 
very well. 3 Frenchs Lorainian Kings Ransom At Lindfern.  
OD (6) Pearsons Ch Edglonian Golden Graham. Sable. Lovely headed dog correct eye shape and colour lovely 
sweet expression good muzzle and correct bite. Excellent body shape with nice rise over the loin good size and 
nice front and tight feet good rear and nice angulation.In lovely coat and condition. Moved out with free 
flowing reach and drive. Well handled. Very happy to award him the CC and BOB. 2 Staffords Ch Rannerdale 
The Showmaster JW. Sable. Nice head and expression dark eye ex ear set and correct bite lovely over all body 
shape and nice rise over the loin good bone nice front and feet showed really well in lovely coat and condition 
moved very freely close up to 1. 3 Frenchs Ch Lindfern Light Sabre JW.  
VD (3) 1 Malones Carmeva Caymen ShCM Sh Cex Shaded Sable. 9 years old lovely head and correct ear set 
dark eye good bite nice body shape and good rise over loin nice bone and tight feet lovely coat and condition. 
Moved very well BVIB. Very happy to see he took 4th place in the Veteran Group. 2 Walkers Ch Marsula 
Shogun JW ShCM (IMP) Aus.Blk Tri Nice male 7 years very good head and dark eye good ear set and nice 
expression correct bite lovely front good bone nice body shape good coat and condition moved very well. 3 
Varnoms Milesend Sea Captain.  



SBD/B (2) 1 Sutherlands Shougies Starmaker At Suthesley. Blk Tri Nice head good ear set correct bite nice body 
shape and good front nice rear good tail set moved very well. Best Special Beginners. Very pleased to see them 
taking 4th place in the SB Group. 2 Smees Wansvale Amiable. Sable. Nice head and eye correct bite nice 
expression nice reach of neck good body in nice coat.  
 
MPB (4,1) 1 Mettan-Ures Oakcroft Simply Starstruck At Savedie. 7 months. Lovery expression good bite and 
ear set very nice body shape lovely bone and nice feet lovely coat and condition moved very well. 2 Walkers 
Tooralies Two Step. Blk Tri 7 months. Another very nice puppy lovely head and expression good eye and bite 
would prefer a smaller ear very nice body shape and nice bone in nice coat moved very well. 3 Atkins 
Esstremere Silver Lady.  
PB (5,2) 1 Pearsons Edglonian Slack Alice. Sable 10 months Nice head and expression would prefer a more 
rounded muzzle very good ear set correct bite very nice body shape with nice front and tight feet correct tail 
set moved the best in the class. 2 Wales Sheligian Truly Timeless. Shaded Sable. 10 months Nice head and eye 
lovely expression good bite very good body shape with correct rise nice bone and good rear in good coat and 
condition moved soundly. 3 Richies Jaelis Mystique Reality.  
JB (9,2) 1 Staffords. Rannerdale Queen of the Dark. Blk Tri. Super young bitch loved her head and expression 
everything is correct about her so well marked and in lovely condition. moved around the ring so soundly and 
freely at one with her handler. showed so well. Very pleased to award her the Res CC. 2 Winfields Oakcroft 
Cosmic Flower. Sable. Lovely head and expression good ear set nice body shape hiding nothing today as not in 
full coat but could not go past her for breed type very nice shape and size moved soundly. 3 Frenchs’ Lavika 
Soul of Gold for Lindfern.  
GB (9,1) 1 Goodwins’ Rannerdale Honey Bee at Highbrook. Sable. Feminine head nice expression correct bite 
and good ear set lovely colour throughout nice body and good bone tight feet and in lovely coat. showed very 
well moved soundly. 2 Lewthwaites’ Rannerdale Not On Your Nelly Blk Tri. Very pretty head and lovely dark 
eye correct bite nice expression good reach of neck good body nice rear and bone nice coat well marked 
moved very well. 3 White’s Shellamoyed Black Lace.  
PGB (4) 1 Rosslyn’s Balidorn Golden Amber. Sable. Very feminine head nice sweet expression correct bite and 
nice reach of neck good size and body shape. Good tail set held well. Moved freely. 2 Barrowclough’s 
Shadowess True Blue. B/M. Nice head and eye correct bite and nice ear set over all nice body shape and lovely 
marked. Good bone and moved very well. 3 Jacksons Keycharm Artic Queen with Gordil.  
LB (5) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Abracadabra. Shaded Sable. Absolutely loved her when she came into the ring 
such a lovely feminine head lovely sweet expression everything was so correct about her the best of body 
shapes and lovely rise of loin in excellent coat and condition such a balanced body and moved a dream going 
around. I had no hesitation in awarding her the CC. It was also lovely to see the look of shock and delight on 
her handlers face when I called her out. Its times like these which make judging a delight. 2 Mottrams’ 
Lundecocks Theres No Limit at Lochkaren. (Imp Swe). Sable. Another lovely girl a lot to like pretty head and 
sweet expression correct bite and ear set very nice body shape and good bone in lovely coat moved very well. 
3 Robinsons. Lavika Lucid Dreams.  
OB (6) 1 Hill’s Molson Moneypenny. Sable. Lovely girl very pretty and sweet expression everything correct 
lovely shape and size in very nice coat and condition good bone feet and nice rear showed really well and 
moved very soundly. 2 Redpaths Sonymer Storm Doris into Pathaaron JW. Blk Tri. Another very nice bitch nice 
sweet expression good eye and ear set correct bite lovely collar markings nice body size in nice coat and 
condition. moved well. 3 Devesons Janetstown Je Suis JW Sh,CM.  
VB (3) 1 Richies Jaelis Mystique Refection. JW. Sable 8 years. Pretty head and expression good ears and good 
bite nice over all size and shape showed so well and moved soundly in nice coat. 2 Jacksons. Keycharm Blue 
Serenade. JW. B/M. 10 years, Nice feminine head and good eye nice ear set and correct bite over all nice body 
shape and in nice coat moved very well a credit to her owner. 3 Kennedys. Lirren Blue Gamble.  
 
Judge - Karen Gilliland B.A.(Hons) 


